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North Arrow Minerals Inc. (TSXV-NAR) (“North Arrow” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce:
•
•
•
•

the Company has closed a $3,000,000 non-brokered private placement;
the Company has closed an assignment agreement under which North Arrow has acquired options to earn an 80% interest in
the Qilalugaq, Pikoo and Timiskaming diamond projects located in Canada;
the Company has closed its acquisition of Springbok Holdings’ interests in the Lac de Gras Diamond project; and
Mr. Kenneth Armstrong has been appointed President and Chief Executive Officer of the Company. D. Grenville Thomas,
formerly President and CEO of North Arrow, will remain as Chairman and a director of the Company.

Private Placement Financing
North Arrow has closed a non-brokered private placement of 20,000,000 common shares at a price of 15 cents per common share
for total gross proceeds of $3,000,000. Proceeds from the private placement will be used to finance exploration programs at the
Timiskaming, Pikoo and Qilalugaq projects and for working capital purposes. Insiders of the Company have participated in the
private placement on the same terms and conditions as arm’s length subscribers. As part of the private placement 5,448,333 shares
were purchased by Zebra Holdings & Investments S.A.R.L., a company controlled by a trust settled by the late Adolf H. Lundin,
representing approximately 19.86% of the issued and outstanding common shares of North Arrow. The Company paid total cash
finders fees of $630 in connection with the financing. All shares issued as part of the private placement are subject to a hold period
expiring August 29, 2013.
Assignment Agreement and diamond property options
Concurrent with closing the private placement, North Arrow has also closed the previously announced assignment agreement with
0954506 B.C. Ltd. (“BCCo”) under which BCCo has agreed to assign and transfer to North Arrow all of BCCo’s interest and
obligations in three option agreements with Stornoway Diamond Corporation (please see North Arrow news release #13-04 dated
March 14, 2013). The option agreements provide North Arrow the option to earn an 80% interest in each of the Qilalugaq, Pikoo
and Timiskaming diamond projects located in Canada. Stornoway is the holder of a 100% interest in all three projects. BCCo is a
private company controlled by Eira M. Thomas. Ms. Thomas is the daughter of D. Grenville Thomas, Chairman of North Arrow.
On closing the assignment agreement BCCo has assigned and transferred its interest in the Stornoway option agreements to North
Arrow, and North Arrow has made a cash payment of $20,000 and issued 500,000 transferrable share purchase warrants to BCCo.
Each warrant entitles BCCo to acquire one common share of North Arrow at a price of 25 cents for a period of five years from the
closing date of the assignment. The warrants will only become exercisable in the event North Arrow exercises an option and earns
an interest in at least one of the Qilalugaq, Pikoo and Timiskaming projects. Any shares issued as a result of the exercise of the
warrants are subject to a hold period expiring on August 29, 2013. North Arrow has further delivered to Stornoway an agreement
to be bound by the terms and conditions of each of the three option agreements.
To retain the option to earn an 80% interest in the Qilalugaq, Pikoo and Timiskaming diamond properties North Arrow is to
complete exploration work programs (each an “option work program”) on each of the projects. If North Arrow completes an
option work program and provides notice to Stornoway of its intent to vest an 80% interest in a project, Stornoway has a one-time
right (the “Back-in Right”) to buy-back a 20% interest in the project by paying to North Arrow an amount equal to three times the
costs incurred in connection with the applicable option work program. Upon earn-in by North Arrow in a project, North Arrow
and Stornoway will form a joint venture for the purpose of further exploration of the project, and the interests will be 80% North
Arrow and 20% Stornoway, unless Stornoway exercises the Back-In Right, in which case the interests will be 60% North Arrow
and 40% Stornoway.

Qilalugaq diamond project (Nunavut)
The 7,143 hectare Qilalugaq diamond project is located near the community of Repulse Bay, Nunavut. The property was originally
staked by BHP Billiton Diamonds Inc. and subsequently optioned by Stornoway in 2006. Stornoway acquired a 100% interest in
the project in 2010. The project is subject to a 3% net smelter returns royalty on metals produced and a 3% gross-overriding
royalty on the sale of industrial minerals, including diamonds. A total of eight kimberlite pipes (Q1-4, A34, A42, A59, A76, A94,
A97 and A152) have been identified within the Qilalugaq diamond project as well as a number of laterally extensive kimberlite
dyke systems.
The 12.5 hectare Q1-4 kimberlite is the largest kimberlite pipe in the eastern Canadian Arctic. In a technical report dated June 8,
2012 Stornoway announced an Inferred Mineral Resource at Q1-4 estimated to be 26.1 million carats from 48.8 million tonnes
total content of kimberlite with an average +1 DTC total diamond content of 53.6 carats per hundred tonnes (cpht) extending from
surface to a depth of 205m. Additional resource upside in the form of a target for further exploration was estimated at between 7.9
to 9.3 million carats of diamonds from 14.1 to 16.6 million tonnes total content of kimberlite with an average +1 DTC total
diamond content of 56.1 cpht, extending from 205m depth to 305m depth. The mineral resource estimate comprised the integration
of kimberlite volumes, density, petrology and diamond content-data obtained from 5,133m of diamond drilling, 2,714m of reverse
circulation (RC) drilling, 2.9 tonnes of samples submitted for microdiamond analysis, 257.7 tonnes of samples submitted for
macrodiamond sampling with 59.2 carats of diamonds (2,054 stones) recovered from RC drilling, 7.5 carats of diamonds (205
stones) recovered from surface trenching and 2.36 carats of diamonds (69 stones) recovered from HQ diameter diamond drilling.
The above noted resource estimate is less than one year old and incorporates all exploration data relating to the Qilalugaq project;
therefore, North Arrow considers the resource estimate to be relevant and reliable. However, a Qualified Person has not, on behalf
of North Arrow, done sufficient work to classify the Qilalugaq historical estimate as a current mineral resource, and therefore
North Arrow is not treating the historical estimate as a current mineral resource. Mineral resources that are not mineral reserves do
not have demonstrated economic viability. The potential quantity and grade of a target for further exploration referred to above is
conceptual in nature, there has been insufficient exploration to define a mineral resource, and it is uncertain whether further
exploration will result in the target being delineated as a mineral resource.
North Arrow has the option to earn an 80% interest in the Qilalugaq project by completing an option work program that includes
the collection of a 1,000 tonne mini bulk sample from the Q1-4 kimberlite for the purpose of recovering a large enough parcel of
diamonds to better determine diamond grade, size distribution, diamond parcel value, and to establish whether or not coloured
diamonds persist into the larger diamond sizes. The option work program must be completed within two years of receipt of the
required land use permit and, in any event must be completed no later than January 2018.
Pikoo diamond project (Saskatchewan)
The Pikoo diamond project consists of 33,374 hectares of mineral claims located approximately 140 km east of La Ronge,
Saskatchewan. An all-season road to the community of Deschambault Lake comes to within 6 km of the project’s southern
boundary. Stornoway staked the Pikoo claims based on results of regional exploration programs intended to test the diamond
potential of the Sask craton in north-central Saskatchewan. Surficial till sampling of the Pikoo Property has identified two distinct
kimberlite indicator mineral trains. The mineral trains are well defined and a bedrock source for the indicator minerals is
interpreted to be located within the current property outline. Two potential source areas have been identified: the North target area
and the South target area. A partially disaggregated boulder identified by Stornoway geologists as altered kimberlite was
discovered in the spring of 2012 from the North target area, however a bedrock source has not been identified. These exploration
results have been derived from Stornoway’s Pikoo diamond project database and North Arrow considers the information to be
relevant and reliable. However, there is no certainty that a bedrock source will be discovered within either of the North or South
target areas.
North Arrow has the option to earn an 80% interest in the Pikoo diamond project by completing an option work program
consisting of a minimum 2,000m diamond drilling program including a minimum of two drill holes at each of the North and South
target areas. The work program must, among other requirements, be initiated by January 2015 and completed by January 2016.
Timiskaming diamond project (Ontario/Quebec)
The Timiskaming diamond project consists of 3,865 hectares of non-contiguous mineral claims in the Cobalt-New Liskeard-Elk
Lake-Notre Dame du Nord (Ville Marie) region of northeastern Ontario and northwestern Quebec. Between 1995 and 2012,
Stornoway and its predecessor companies conducted comprehensive diamond exploration programs within the project area
resulting in the discovery of nine kimberlites. Six of these kimberlites (95-1, 96-1, SC-118, KL-01, KL-22, and Baby) are subject
to the option agreement with Stornoway. Surficial sediment sampling and geophysical data from the Timiskaming diamond
project suggest additional undiscovered kimberlites may be located within the project area. North Arrow considers the information
in the Timiskaming diamond project database to be relevant and reliable. However, there is no certainty that diamondiferous
kimberlite source bodies will be discovered within the project area.

North Arrow has the option to earn an 80% interest in the Timiskaming diamond project by completing an option work program
that includes testing three separate geophysical targets, each with at least one diamond drill hole. The option work program must
be commenced by January 2015 and completed by January 2016.
Acquisition of Springbok’s Lac de Gras Interests
North Arrow has closed its agreement with Springbok Holdings Inc. under which North Arrow has acquired Springbok's 50%
interest in the LDG/GT mining leases and the JT1 and JT2 mineral claims (the "LDG/GT Property"), located in the Northwest
Territories (the "Springbok Interests"; please see North Arrow news release dated October 25, 2012). The Springbok Interests
include the right to obtain a 22.5% interest in the Lac de Gras Joint Venture Property, subject to the terms and conditions of an
option agreement among Springbok, North Arrow and Dominion Diamond Corporation (previously Harry Winston Diamonds
Inc.; please see North Arrow news release dated September 6, 2011 for details on the underlying arrangement with Dominion).
The Joint Venture Property consists of the 81,500 acre LDG/GT Property as well as 226,000 acres controlled by Dominion. As a
result of this transaction, North Arrow retains a 100% interest in the LDG/GT property including the right to obtain a 45% interest
in the Lac de Gras Joint Venture Property. Under the terms of the agreement with Springbok, North Arrow has purchased the
Springbok Interests for 1,000,000 common shares of North Arrow (10,000,000 pre-consolidation shares at a value of 5 cents per
common share). As additional consideration, in the event: i) Dominion exercises its option and earns a 55% interest in the Joint
Venture Property (and North Arrow thereby obtains a 45% interest in the Joint Venture Property); and ii) North Arrow
subsequently incurs $2 million in joint venture expenditures on the Joint Venture Property, North Arrow will issue to Springbok
that number of common shares of North Arrow having a value of $1 million.
Management Appointment
North Arrow also reports that Mr. Kenneth Armstrong, P.Geo. (ON) has been appointed President and CEO of the Company. D.
Grenville Thomas, formerly President and CEO of North Arrow will remain as Chairman and a director of the Company.
Mr. Armstrong has been a director of the Company since 2007 and is currently the President and CEO of Strongbow Exploration
Inc. Mr. Armstrong has seventeen years’ experience with diamond, gold and base metal exploration programs in North America,
including involvement in the original resource models for the Diavik Diamond Mine in the NWT. Mr. Armstrong is a registered
Professional Geoscientist in the Province of Ontario.
Qualified Person
Kenneth Armstrong, P.Geo. (ON), President and CEO of North Arrow and a Qualified Person under National Instrument 43-101,
has reviewed and approved the contents of this news release.
North Arrow Minerals Inc.
/s/ “Kenneth A. Armstrong”
Kenneth Armstrong
President and CEO
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